純素系列 | VEGAN MENU

冷菜類 Cold Dishes
京味拍黃瓜
Marinated cucumber with garlic
MOP 60

爽口泡菜
Assorted pickles
MOP 60

北方粥品 Northern Chinese Congee
南瓜小米粥
Pumpkin millet congee
MOP 50

北方點心 Northern Chinese Dim Sum
蔥油餅
Pan-fried spring onion pancake
MOP 40

麵食 Noodles
芝麻醬涼麵
Cold noodles with cucumber and sesame sauce
MOP 80

蔬菜 Vegetable
清炒時令菜
Stir-fried seasonal vegetables
MOP 90

甜品 Dessert
桂圓燉雪梨
Stewed sweet pear with longan pulp
MOP 60

Vegan & Vegetarian

所有價目須另加10%服務費 All prices are subject to 10% service charge
VEGETARIAN MENU

Cold Dishes
Tossed Taiwanese lettuce with homemade sesame sauce
MOP 60

Hot Dishes
Braised bean curd with mushroom
MOP 90

Noodles
Scrambled egg and spinach with noodles
MOP 80

Northern Chinese Dim Sum
Pan-fried Chinese puffs filled with chives and scrambled egg
MOP 60

Dessert
Steamed red bean paste glutinous rice balls with sweetened yellow pea
MOP 80

All prices are subject to 10% service charge